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he wait is f inally over. Now, it may not by Mitsuko Yamauchi. We will also have many local performers who will
generate the same type of excitement that make up two full days of back-to-back entertainment.
Christmas holds for some people, but the
As always, the Festival will offer Okinawan and Japanese arts and crafts
Okinawan Festival is definitely something that a lot in the Ti Jukuishina-Mushimun (Craft Gallery), specialty food items from
of people look forward to and rightfully so. The joy Okinawa at Heiwa Dori (Hawaii’s version of Naha’s famous Heiwa Doori),
of Christmas is found when people give and share. fresh produce and more at the Machiya-gwa (Country Store), potted plants
That is also true with the Festival as thousands of and flowers at the Hanagi Machiya Gwa (Plant Tent), Children’s Games, and
people come together in celebration to give and share Okinawan Pottery, floral arrangement, Bonsai trees and plants, the Okinawan
our Okinawan culture with the State of Hawaii and Genealogical Society, and the very popular Kimono and Paranku dressing and
visitors from around the world. We are honored to picture taking, all found in the Cultural Tent. Of course, make sure to get
have this opportunity and invite all of you to join in your Festival T-shirt at the T- shirt booth and our 2013 Festival Pin for only
the festivities.
$5 available at the Okinawan Festival Information Booth and at the Hawaii
Of all the many wonderful and fun events the HUOA puts on each year, Okinawa Center. You should get your Festival Pin first, because your Pin will
the highlight event is always the Okinawan Festival at Kapiolani Park. This get you a $2 discount off of your festival shirt!
year’s signature event kicks off at 9 a.m.
With all of its wonderful attractions,
on Saturday, August 31, and continues
the Festival draws a big crowd every year.
through Sunday, September 1. It is the 31st
So, if you don’t want to fight the traffic,
Okinawan Festival and once again prompark at Kapiolani Community College
ises to be a weekend of great music, dance,
and ride down to the Festival grounds in
games, products, plants, culture and food.
style in first class air conditioned shuttle
And, oh, the food is some of the best
buses.
you will find anywhere. From the tradiThis amazing Festival would not be
tional Champuru Plate, Okinawa Soba, Pig’s
possible without the help, strategic planFeet Soup, Chicken Nishime, and Andagi,
ning, coordination, and sacrifice of so
to Oki Dog, Yakitori Bento (new), Andadog,
many volunteers and staff members. A
Chili Frank Plate, and AndaPop (a chocospecial thank you goes out in advance to
late dipped andagi on a stick that will
the Festival Executive Committee, Jane
be sold only during the bon dance), this
Serikaku and her staff, and all 49 Member
Festival’s food selections include someClubs of HUOA who work to make the
thing for everyone. And, after eating so
Festival such a special event. Thank you
many delicious food dishes, what better
all!
way to get a little bit of fun exercise than
This Festival celebration may be a
to participate in the bon dance from 5:30
little warmer than a Christmas party in
to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday night.
December, but the food will be just as
In addition to wonderful food, the
good, the laughter of friends and family
Festival offers first-class entertainment.
just as loud, the music and entertainment
This year, joining us from Okinawa to perjust as inspiring, the discovery of little
form at the Band Stand Stage are: Kadena
surprises just as exciting, the fellowship
More t-shirt designs on page 5
Town’s Senbaru Eisa, Yomitan Village’s
of loved ones just as comforting, and the
Namihira (Hanja) Bo, Radio Okinawa’s 2013 Miuta Taisho Grand Prix win- spirit of giving and sharing just as heartwarming. Please come and join us.
ner Lucy Nagamine, Hui O Leinani , Johnny Ginowan, and fashion designs Ippee Nifee Deebiru.
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President’s Message
By George Bartels, Jr.

HUOA Study Tour to Okinawa from October 3-14, 2013. Participate in the
Naha Tsunahiki Matsuri (Naha’s Great Tug of War Festival), experience glass
blowing, visit the Churaumi Aquarium, and learn about the bond between
the people of Hawaii and Okinawa. Visit our web site www.HUOA.org or call
676-5400 for more information.

UCHINANCHU
Ippee Nifee Deebiru... Mahalo!
Ukazi Deebiru – Because of You!

U

kazi Deebiru - Because of You... We would not be able to accomplish
the many activities and goals throughout the year without our
membership and past leaders who continue to give of their time and
effort. This is especially true for our Okinawan Festival. President-Elect Chris
Shimabukuro has been hard at work coordinating the many clubs, chairs and
committees in preparation for this year’s Okinawan Festival during the Labor
Day Weekend at Kapiolani Park.
In addition to the fabulous food that will assuredly captivate your palate, and the lineup of entertainment that will immerse you in the Okinawan
culture, over 200 guests from Okinawa will be joining us at this year’s Festival.
Cyrus Tamashiro, 2012 HUOA President, is organizing the VIP tent with help
from past presidents and Kempi volunteers. The Finance committee, which
accounts for scrip sales and financials of the Festival, is run by 2011 President
Norman Nakasone, who is also the 2013 HUOA Treasurer. Logistics, which
includes the layout of the tents, chairs and tables, is under the leadership
of 2010 President Paul Komeiji. Transporting the many attendees and volunteers from Kapiolani Community College to Kapiolani Park and back is
managed by 2009 President Ford Chinen. And, of course, 2008 President
Jon Itomura will be busy between emcee duties, Shishimai performances, and
the Capital Campaign tent throughout the weekend. 2007 President David
Arakawa will be busy working with Nishihara Chojin Kai, Hui Makaala, and
Kitanakagusuku Sonjin Kai. 2006 President Lavern Higa is our ambassador
in Okinawa who also promotes our Festival overseas and coordinates the
purchasing and shipping of club banners as needed. George Tamashiro, 2003
President, will be hard at work promoting the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza project
at the Festival.
The list goes on and on, but, as past HUOA Presidents, their giving of
their time and effort also goes on and on. And of course this list is not complete without mentioning 1993-1994 President Jane Serikaku and the staff at
HOC who have the challenging task of coordinating the move of every piece
of equipment that is stored either in containers or at the HOC and getting it
delivered to Kapiolani Park with the help of our volunteers and then back to
storage after the event. Ukazi Deebiru - Because of You and the many others,
this year’s Festival will be successful.
HUOA Vice President Val Kato is coordinating the entertainment
at this year’s Festival. She also coordinated HUOA’s participation in the
Honolulu Festival Parade and the Pan Pacific Parade. Vice President Mark
Higa and Advisor Lynn Miyahira put together the first HUOA Social Mixer,
“Yuntaku,” to raise the awareness and involvement by our younger Uchinanchu
and Uchinanchu at heart. Mark also organized our Yuimaaru Community
Service Event at Ohana Ola O Kahumana in Waianae. For one day we were able
to share the joy of a HUOA club picnic that included games, prizes, shave
ice, lunch and andagi for less fortunate families. Mark is busy working with
his committee on Kwatchi 2013 - Okinawan Cooking Class 102 scheduled for
Tuesday, August 6, 2013. Vice President David Jones has been busy updating
our website by giving it a new look and making it interactive by allowing users
to make donations online. Ukazi Deebiru - Because of You.
Congratulations to 2012 HUOA President Cyrus Tamashiro on being
sworn in as Vice President of the United Japanese Society of Hawaii (UJSH)
2013-2014 slate of officers. HUOA is a member organization of UJSH. Thank
you to 2007 HUOA President David Arakawa for representing HUOA by being
the 2011-2012 UJSH President.
This year’s Fourth of July was not only a day to celebrate the independence of our country, but a day of celebration of music and dance. After a
seven-year hiatus, Kariyushi XVII “Kan-sha no Kariyushi,” brought joy and laughter by rejuvenating the Uchinanchu Spirit in all that were in attendance. This
year’s Kariyushi performance honored the senseis for their part in perpetuating
the Okinawan culture and heritage. Thank you to Dorothy Shiroma Hoe for
having the vision and perseverance to organize the first Kariyushi in 1988 and
for filling the void with music and dance with Kariyushi XVII. Ukazi Deebiru Because of You!
As you can tell, there are many hands that help make the Okinawan
Festival a success, and, through teamwork, your Executive Committee is
able to accomplish much throughout the year. A’ohe hana nui ka alu ‘ia – No
task is too big when done together. Please join us in preparing for this year’s
Okinawan Festival; working hand-in-hand with club members, making new
friends, and learning something new about the Okinawan cuisine, the culture, the arts and rekindling the Uchinanchu Spirit.
You can further awaken your Uchinanchu Spirit by joining us on the

Uchinanchu is our voice — the voice of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association,
its members, and the “home” we all built together, the Hawaii Okinawa Center. By
sharing information and experiences, Uchinanchu keeps us connected as a family,
dedicated to preserving, sharing and perpetuating our Okinawan cultural heritage.
Every dollar donated — along with the valuable income from advertising - helps
offset the cost of publishing Uchinanchu. HUOA sends a sincere ippee nifee deebiru
to the following donors. Mahalo for keeping Uchinanchu alive and thriving.

Uchinanchu Donors June 1 to July 15, 2013.

Miles T. Arakaki
Lorraine Araki
Jane S. Arita
Jean Hanna
Frederick Higa
Susan Isa
Robert Kinjo
Edward Miyasato
Grover Miyasato
Rosalind Nakama

Sadao & Rose
Shimabukuro
Yasuo Taba
Evelyn M. Tengan
Buster Toyama
Clarence H. Uehara
Yuki Uyehara
Sue N. Wang
Eleanor Yonesaki

HUOA OFFICE CLOSED
for Okinawan Festival Weekend
Saturday, August 31
Sunday, September 1
Monday, September 2

UCHINANCHU
Uchinanchu is the newsletter of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association.
Although subject to change, issues will be published bi-monthly. Volunteer
writers are welcome. Send your name, address and telephone number to
Uchinanchu Newsletter, Hawaii United Okinawa Association, 94-587
Ukee St., Waipahu, Hawaii 96797. E-mail articles to huoa@huoa.org.
Uchinanchu reserves the right to edit all material for clarity and accuracy.
HUOA President • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • George Bartels, Jr.
Executive Director • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jane F. Serikaku
Editorial/Production Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MBFT Media
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Uchinanchu reaches over 9,700 households. For advertising rates and
more information, contact us at:
Tel: (808) 676-5400 – Email: huoa@huoa.org – www.huoa.org
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Spotlight: Sandra “Sandy” Kaneshiro

O

ne of the most endearing concepts
of the heart is yuimaaruu, sometimes
pronounced yiimaaruu. It was not necessarily spoken of. Rather, it was part of human
characteristic by which Uchinanchu from
ancient times lived. Especially in rural communities, villagers gathered to help each
other to harvest rice or build a house. No one
expected rewards or accolades for participating in what needed to be accomplished.
Cooperating with one another from within
the family to one’s neighborhood was not
fleeting or seasonal, it was a matter of survival.
This issue’s Uchinanchu Spotlight beams
brightly on one of HUOA’s volunteers who
truly exemplifies the spirit of yuimaaruu, Sandra “Sandy” Kaneshiro, a member of
Tomigusuku Sonjin Kai.
For nearly two decades, Sandy has been busy with her club and HUOA’s activities. Sandy has served as Tomigusuku’s president and has held other officer and
leadership roles, too. She has participated on the HUOA’s Board of Directors as
her club’s president or representative. For more than a decade, she was in-charge of
organizing annual parades that the HUOA was invited to participate in, including
the Honolulu Festival and the Pan-Pacific Festival. This was no small endeavor as
all clubs needed to be canvassed for banner carriers and marchers, making sure that
everyone was costumed in HUOA uchikake (vests) uniforms and banners assembled
on special poles. However, the parade-duty was not over yet, with a mini-cart in
hand, she’d beeline ahead of everyone to get to McDonald’s and pick up more than
100 sandwiches pre-ordered for our group. Sandy then fast walked it with her cart
filled with the tasty snacks in time for HUOA’s contingency who completed the
march and were now engaged in disassembling and packing their club banners and
costumes at Kapiolani Park.
On other occasions when it was Tomigusuku’s turn to coordinate one of HUOA’s

annual craft fairs, Sandy served as the events’ general chair or took charge of one
of the sub-committees of the respective event such as hospitality for the volunteers.
Additionally, one of Sandy’s volunteer feats is so important to all of us at the
Okinawan Festival. She is affectionately known to many as the “Okinawa Soba Lady.”
Okinawa Soba is high on the Festival menu offerings every year. For a very long time,
it has been Sandy’s taste buds that have flavored that special broth. Like a sommelier
of fine wines, she has skillfully regulated the overall balance of the delectable simmering bowl of noodles, shoyu pork, green onions, fish cake and pickled slivers of
ginger. In Okinawan, that extra something special ingredient that makes a dish simply maasan (taste great) is called tii-anda. Sandy puts her heart and soul into maintaining the quality of the food served at this booth throughout Festival weekend,
including most of the bon dance hours on Saturday night! Does this description stir
your taste buds a bit? Make sure you have some Okinawa Soba at the Festival and if
you agree with the description of the “broke-da-mouth” taste, a satisfying smile and
thumbs up to Sandy and the crew would be most appreciated.
When asked why she continues to devote so much time and effort in all that she
volunteers, Sandy explains without hesitation that it is an expression of appreciation to her grandparents. Growing up in a three-generation household, Sandy says,
gave her the opportunity to learn about hard work, her ethnicity, and the Okinawan
culture. As early issei pioneers from Tomigusuku, Sandy’s grandparents, Kame and
Kamato Kaneshiro, first lived on Maui and later moved to Honolulu and operated
a piggery that her father, the late Minoru Kaneshiro, continued until a change in
his career. Sandy shared that her mom, Helen Kaneshiro, thought the world of
her mother-in-law, Kamato Baban, who kindly taught her the traditions of the
Kaneshiro household, which she now carries out as the matriarch of the Kaneshiro
Family.
Sandy also said that she truly enjoys being with people, and what better way to
blossom in relationships with such friends who also share a passion for family, the
perpetuation of the Okinawan culture, and the nurturing of the Uchinanchu spirit!
The HUOA expresses its heartfelt, Ippee Nifee Deebiru to a wonderful volunteer, Sandy
Kaneshiro, for all that she does for the HUOA and our community! We also say
Mahalo Nui Loa to the entire Kaneshiro Family for proudly supporting Sandy in all
of her endeavors.
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OKINAWAN FESTIVAL FAVORITES
Champuru…Andamisu…Oki Dog…Tumiakuru...Andagi…Ashitibichi…
Make sure you try everything at this year’s 31st Okinawan Festival!

Back by Popular Demand:

Chicken Plate:

Barbeque chicken prepared local style and
served with hot rice and corn or just chicken in a carry-out bag

Anda Pop – Chocolate Dipped Angagi: Bon
Dance Only – Andagi on a stick, dipped in delicious choco- Chicken Nishime:

late! Sold at Andagi Booth during Saturday night Bon Dance only.

Good Ol’ Favorites!
Pig’s Feet Soup:

In Uchinaaguchi (Okinawan language), it’s
called ashitibichi. Pig’s feet are cooked in a soup stock and garnished
with konbu (seaweed), daikon (turnip), togan (squash) and mustard
cabbage – served with hot rice

Yakisoba: Okinawa-style soba noodles

stir-fried with vegetables and luncheon meat
and seasoned with a special chef’s sauce

Okinawa Soba:

Okinawan-style
soba noodles served in hot soup and garnished with kamaboko (fishcake), shoyu pork,
green onions and red ginger

Champuru Plate:

If you love Okinawan food, you’ll love
this plate: delicious shoyu pork, rice and champuru – a mixture of
stir-fried vegetables, tuna and agedofu (deep-fried tofu) – served with
andamisu (pork and miso mixture) and choice of brown or white rice

Oki Dog:

A hot dog and chili are wrapped in a soft tortilla with
shredded shoyu pork and lettuce

the corndog. The andadog is a whole hot
dog on a stick that is dipped into the andagi
batter and deep fried.

Yakitori

Sticks:

Skewered
chicken grilled to perfection with a touch
of teriyaki sauce

Maki Sushi: Sushi rice rolled in nori
(seaweed) and sliced for easy eating. Sold
at Yakitori booth, Okinawa Soba and Chicken
plate booths and at our Country Store.

Food Booth
Hours

Saturday Crew (Mixing): Oroku Aza Jin Kai (morning shift)
Sunday Crew (Mixing): Ginowan Shijin Kai (morning shift)

Saturday Crew: Marion’s Karaoke Class/YOH (p.m.)
Sunday Crew: Yonabaru Chojin Kai

Oki Dog, Chili & Rice and Chili Frank Plate:
Saturday Crew: Yagaji Doshi Kai (morning shift)
Saturday Crew: Okinawa City-Goeku Son (afternoon shift)
Sunday Crew: Hui Makaala

Okinawa Soba:

Sunday Crew (Cooking): Oroku Azajin Kai
Sunday Crew (Cooking): Wahiawa Okinawa Kyoyu Kai (morning shift)
Sunday Crew (Cooking): Ginowan Shijin Kai (afternoon shift)

Saturday Crew: Tomigusuku Sonjin Kai
Sunday Crew: Gushikawa Shijin Kai

Saturday Crew (Sales): Osato Doshi Kai (morning shift)
Saturday Crew (Sales): Club Motobu (afternoon shift)
Sunday Crew (Sales): Haebaru Club (morning shift)
Sunday Crew (Sales): University of Hawaii MBA Students (afternoon shift)

Saturday Crew: Kanegusuku Sonjin Kai (morning shift)
Saturday Crew: Kochinda Chojin Kai (afternoon shift)
Sunday Crew: Tamagusuku Club

Andadog:

Saturday Crew: Nakagusuku Sonjin Kai
Sunday Crew: Nishihara Chojin Kai

Saturday Crew: Bito Doshi Kai
Sunday Crew: Hawaii Sashiki Chinen Doshi Kai

T-shirt
Front

Kagiyadefu - Front

Habu - Front

Diego T-shirt

Sunday 9 am – 5 pm

Hospitality (Food/drink for volunteers):

Chicken Plate/Chicken Nishime:

Tanchame T-shirt
Back

Booths open until 8 p.m.
during Bon Dance: Andadog,
Andagi, Andapop, Yakitori/
Sushi, Okinawa Soba

Andagi:

Saturday Crew: Hawaii Shuri-Naha Club
Sunday Crew: Awase Doshi Kai (morning shift)
Sunday Crew: Hawaii Katsuren Chojin Kai (morning/afternoon shifts)

Habu T-shirt
Back

Saturday 9 am – 6 pm

FESTIVAL FOOD BOOTH VOLUNTEERS SCHEDULE

Champuru Plate:

Kagiyadefu T-shirt
Back

The andagi, or Okinawan
doughnut, is an all around Festival favorite. Basic doughnut ingredients, such as
sugar, flour, milk and eggs, are mixed into
a batter and deep-fried. The hand “dropping” of evenly rounded balls of batter
into the hot oil is a show in itself. Three
andagi per package.

dog. Sold at Oki Dog /Chili booth.

Saturday Crew: Gaza Yonagusuku Doshi Kai
Sunday Crew: Kin Chojin Kai

Find the 31st Okinawan Festival T-Shirts! Available in men’s, men’s tank top, women’s, and youth sizes.

Andagi:

Chili & Rice: Chili and rice in a bowl. Sold at Oki Dog/Chili booth. Shave Ice: The perfect way to refresh yourself on a hot summer day.
Chili Frank Plate: Chili and rice plate served with a hot Coffee: Andagi & coffee, a perfect match! Sold at Andagi Booth.

Saturday Crew (Cooking): Ige’s
Saturday Crew (Cooking): Ginowan Shijin Kai
Saturday Crew (Cooking): Urasoe Shijin Kai

Okinawan Festival T-Shirts

A healthy dish of chicken, mushroom,
daikon (turnip), carrots, konbu (seaweed) slowly braised and simmered
in dashi, served with brown or white rice. Sold at Chicken Booth.

Andadog: The Okinawan version of

Uchinanchu

Pig’s Feet Soup:

Rice Cooking/Kitchen Preparation:
Shave Ice:
Saturday Crew: Chatan-Kadena Chojin Kai
Sunday Crew: Aza Gushikawa Doshi Kai

Yakisoba:
Saturday Crew: Central Pacific Bank
Sunday Crew: Ishikawa Shijin Kai
Sunday Crew: Onna Sonjin Kai

Yakitori Sticks:
Saturday Crew: Haneji Club
Sunday Crew: Ginoza Sonjin Kai

HUOA
Banners
T-shirt
shown on
Pg 1
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Information &
Manpower Booth
Pick up your Uchinanchu Newsletter – festival entertainment
schedule, festival site map, booth information, etc.
Purchase your $2.00 round trip Shuttle Bus ticket (Pay for the bus on your return trip to KCC)
Okinawan Festival Pin - $5.00 and receive coupon for
FREE shuttle ride, $2.00 off a Festival t-shirt and much more!
2013 HUOA Bon Dance Towels - $5.00 each

Capital
Campaign Tent
Remembering our past as we look
towards the future is the theme for the
Capital Campaign Tent.
Stop by and find out how the HUOA is
working to secure the financial future
of the organization for generations to
come with the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza
project. We have paid off the loan made
to purchase the two-acre property across
the street from HOC and are moving on
to the next phase of the project. Meet
with the organizers and learn about the
incredible progress we have made!
To honor and remember our past, we are
bringing back the “Battle of Okinawa”
exhibit, which focuses on the plight of
Okinawan civilians caught between two
opposing forces during World War II.
As a special treat, Hawaii’s shishi
(Okinawan lions) costumes will be on
display.

Uchinanchu

ALERT! LIMITED PARKING
AT KAPIOLANI PARK
The parking area by Waikiki Shell
is under construction and no parking will be available in that section.
In addition, we understand that the
parking lots that we normally reserve
are currently in the process of being
reconfigured by the City and County.
Therefore, parking in this section may
be even more limited than in past
years. Alternate parking is available
at Kapiolani Community College.
Shuttle bus is free for all volunteers.
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OKINAWAN FESTIVAL
ENTERTAINMENT
Guest Performers from Okinawa – A Blend
of Hawaii Premieres and Returning Favorites

OKINAWAN CULTURE, SPECIALTY ITEMS
& ACTIVITIES GALORE
Ti Jukuishina-Mushimun, Arts & Crafts for Aloha Tofu specialties: assorted flavors of Tofu Mousse, Tofu Poke,
Yushi Dofu, Yaki Bites. Try the refreshing Plantation Ice Tea – ono! Also
Gallery: Find original arts and crafts by local artisans and crafters check out the special sale of previous years’ festival t shirts.
Cultural Exhibition: Charles Goodin presents two dis- Hanagi Machiya Gwa,
plays, the first on Okinawan Sumo and the second about the Pacific Mail
Company’s S.S. China, the steamship that brought the first Okinawan Plants: Discover a wonderful selection
of potted plants and flowers!
immigrants to Hawaii in January 1900.
• Okinawa Textile: Kasuri display, learn more about the Okinawan textiles Children’s Games: Fun games and
and the art of weaving. Featuring Dr. Alfred Kina, expert in Okinawa tex- prizes – Miniature golf, “habu” hunt, Andagi
tiles and culture.
dunk, fishpond, inflatables and more.
• Returning exhibitors will be the Hawaii Bonsai Association, Okinawan
Festival T-Shirts: 31st Okinawan
Genealogical Society, Japanese Cultural Center, Center of Okinawan Studies
Festival T-Shirts available in men’s, men’s tank
from UH Manoa, Calligraphy, and Okinawan language (Uchinaguchi) distop, women’s and youth sizes.
plays and activities.
• Kimono and Paranku dressing and picture taking will be available on
Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and from 1 – 3:30 p.m. As
in previous years, a professional photographer will be on site to take the
pictures. There will be a charge for the pictures.
• Chimugukuru – the soul the spirit the heart the cultural cookbook and
starter kits put together by the Okinawan women’s group, Hui O Laulima
will also be on sale.
• The Cultural Tent will be open from 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. on Saturday and from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Sunday. (There may be a small fee for materials at some
of the exhibits.

Heiwa Dori:

he Okinawan Festival will feature two full days of continuous live entertainment by groups from
Okinawa and Hawaii. We are delighted to announce that several top entertainers and groups
from Okinawa have volunteered their time and talents to participate at this year’s Festival.

Cultural Exhibition:

Saturday & Sunday Crew: Hui O Laulima, Okinawan
Genealogical Society of Hawaii
Children’s Games:

Saturday & Sunday Crew: Itoman Shijin Kai
Hanagi Machiya Gwa, Plants:

Saturday & Sunday Crew: Yonashiro Chojin Kai
Heiwa Doori:

Saturday Crew: Nago Club, Kitanakagusuku Sonjin Kai,
Kuba Rosei Kai
Sunday Crew: Gushichan Sonjin Kai

Machiya-Gwa,
Store: You can find fresh

Saturday & Sunday Crew: Urasoe Shijin Kai

vegetables such as
Okinawan sweet potato, goya (bittermelon), eggplant
and assorted desserts – Okinawa sweet potato
manju, brownies, cookies, chips & kettle corn. Look

T

Top Entertainment From Okinawa

FESTIVAL BOOTH VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE

Experience Hawaii’s version of Naha, Okinawa’s
famous Heiwa Doori. Speciality foods from Okinawa such as: konbu,
goya cha, Okinawa soba, andagi mix, shikwasa,
kokuto(black sugar candy), and more.

Country

Uchinanchu

Festival T-Shirts:

Kadena Town’s famous and very energetic Senbaru Eisa, a two-and-a-half century old rural taiko
tradition will surely excite our audiences.

Machiya-Gwa, Country Store:

Saturday & Saturday Crew: Yomitan Club,
Aza Yogi Doshi Kai

Aloha To Our Special Friends From Okinawa

T

he HUOA extends its Aloha to our friends from Okinawa at the 2013 Okinawan
Festival. Please join us in welcoming our special guests as well as performing
artists and groups.
There will be a special “Okinawa VIP Tent” (see Festival Map), a great place for you
to stop by and extend your Aloha and Mensore to our guests from Okinawa:

ɶɶ Kadena Town’s Superintendent of Education Hidekatsu Higa and 40 members of
Kadena’s Senbaru Eisa group
ɶɶ Radio Okinawa’s Grand Prix winner of their Miuta Taisho – Lucy Nagamine and
her supporting group.
ɶɶ Johnny Ginowan and his Wale Wale group
ɶɶ Hui O Leinani hula troupe led by Mr. Nobuo Utsugi and his wife Mariko as the
instructor
ɶɶ Fashion designer Mitsuko Yamauchi from Fashion Room Madonna
ɶɶ Kumejima students and chaperones will join us on Saturday only

Aloha Party For Our Friends
From Okinawa
Join us on Monday, September 2, at 6:30 p.m. at
the Hawaii Okinawa Center.

Each of the performing arts groups from Okinawa
will do a short presentation:

ɶɶ President Choko Takayama, Vice Pres. Asami Ginoza and members of the
Okinawa-Hawaii Kyokai, including President of Jimmy’s – Seiichiro Inamine.
ɶɶ Mayor Denjitsu Ishimine, President Takeshi Kodaira of Yomitan Tourism
Association and 100+ members of the Namihira Performing Arts Preservation
Society of Yomitan Village who will be performing on Sunday.
ɶɶ Naha Mayor Takeshi Onaga and his entourage will join us on Sunday only

• Kadena Town’s famous and energetic Senbaru Eisa
• Yomitan Village’s Namihira martial arts - Hanja Bo
• Radio Okinawa’s Grand Prix winner of their Miuta
Taisho, Lucy Nagamine
• Hui O Leinani – a wonderful group of hula dancers
• Johnny Ginowan and his group, Wale Wale
Dinner cost for Hawaii attendees: $25
Please call HUOA at 676-5400 to make your reservation.
RESERVATION DEADLINE: August 26, 2013.

A regional martial arts form will be presented by the Namihira Performing Arts Preservation Society
of Yomitan Village. They will display their pride and intense renditions in a series of the Hanja ‘bo’ or staff.
Radio Okinawa’s Grand Prix winner of their annual Miuta Taisho (New Song Award) is Lucy, a
sansei Okinawan talent from Peru. She is the
first overseas contestant to win this annual
competition in Okinawa.
The Leinani Group, under the direction of Mr. Nobuo Utsugi and his wife,
Mariko, have approximately 2,000 members throughout Okinawa. They have been
strong supporters of HUOA and continue
to help raise funds for HUOA’s Hawaii
Okinawa Plaza Project.
Johnny Ginowan has developed a devoted
following of fans in Okinawa and mainland Japan for his guitar and ukulele performances. He performs
with his group, Wale Wale.
The HUOA expresses its special Ippee Nifee Deebiru to all of the performers from Okinawa and Hawaii
for sharing their talent with our community in the true spirit of yuimaaru and Sharing of Uchinanchu Aloha.
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2013 Okinawan festival
kapiolani park

• August 31 & September 1

OKINAWAN FESTIVAL SHUTTLE BUS – $2 ROUNDTRIP
Purchase return ticket at Shuttle Ticket Booth by Shuttle Stop.
The HUOA’s Okinawan Festival Shuttle Bus will run continuously during the Festival.
Park free at Kapiolani Community College and ride roundtrip for $2 in a cool airconditioned bus to Kapiolani Park. There is a storage compartment on the side
of the bus for baby strollers and large bags. Still a great deal! Relieve those
weary legs and enjoy a cool ride with friendly bus drivers who will happily
assist passengers in getting on and off the bus.
Before you go to the shuttle stop for your return trip to KCC,
purchase your ticket at the Shuttle Ticket Booth.
Tickets will be collected by shuttle stop attendant.

Shuttle Drop Off & Pick Up Locations
Kapiolani Community College: at City Bus Stop on Diamond Head Road
Kapiolani Park: Monsarrat Avenue

Saturday, August 31: 7:00 am – 10:30 pm
Last departure from Kapiolani Park at 10:30 pm

Sunday, September 1: 7:00 am – 6:00 pm
Last departure from Kapiolani Park at 6:00 pm

FOOD BOOTHS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Chicken
Champuru
Pig’s feet Soup
Yakisoba
Chili/Oki Dog
Okinawa Soba
Andagi
Andadog
YakiTori
Shave Ice

Uchinanchu

ATTRACTIONS & OTHER BOOTHS
A –		Air Games (Inflatables)
B –		Andagi Dunk
C –		Blood Pressure Screening
D –		BOH ATM Machine
E – 		Bonsai Exhibition
F – 		Bon Odori
H –		Capital Campaign
I –		Cultural Exhibition
J –		Dressing Rooms (Entertainers)
K –		Festival T-shirts
L –		First Aid
M –		Game Tent (Children)
N –		Okinawa VIPs
O –		Hanagi-Machiya Gwa (Plants)
P –		Heiwa Dori
Q –		Volunteer Meals
R –		Information/Manpower
S –		Shuttle Ticket Sales
T –		Machiya-Gwa (Country Store)
U –		Restrooms (Toilets)
V –		Safety Tent
W –		Scrip Booth
X –		Shuttle Bus (KCC)
Y – Ti Jukuishina-Mishimun
		(Art-Craft Gallery)
Z –		WUB
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2012 to 2013–Annual Fund Drive

Bridging from Generation to Generation - For Our Children!

A Capital Campaign of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association
Join the Fun with the Okinawa Heritage Challenge
By Jon Itomura, Capital Campaign Chair

M

any of us remember the hilarious “Japanese Roll Call” by local comedic genius Rap Reiplinger. “Tanimitsu,
Mitsuyoshi, Yoshimura, Murakami, Kamikawa, Kawamatsu…”
Well, it’s time to ring out the “OKINAWAN Roll Call”…”Kaneshiro, Oshiro, Miyashiro, Tamashiro, Yamashiro,
supah hero!” Why the roll call you ask?… because the pride of the Uchinanchu and Shimanchu spirit or Chimugukuru incorporates collaboration and coming together for a common cause. The Capital Campaign is entering into its final charge towards
raising the Okinawa Plaza by 2015. In the recent past and even currently, we have received generous donations from many
special individuals who share in our dream to keep the doors of the Hawaii Okinawa Center open for years to come.
For the remainder of 2013, we are going to have a fun contest that has been named the “Heritage Challenge.” This
“Challenge” will determine which Okinawa family SURNAME (or combination of related names) will be able to raise the
most funds between now and the end of the year. Funds raised by this challenge will be used to assist fundraising efforts for
the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza’s final construction costs.
Some names will be consolidated based upon the understanding that many names evolved from similar names, such as
Kaneshiro, Kanegusuku, and Kinjo. Therefore, donations and contributions provided on behalf of those surnames will be
grouped together. The Oshiros and Higas will seemingly have an advantage but ya just never know! Donations do not have
to originate from only Hawaii families. A running tally will be posted on the Hawaii United Okinawa Association website
to keep everyone informed on how their surname is doing. When the dust settles in December 2013, each surname that
surpasses donation totals that will be assigned to specific “naming” opportunities at the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza will be
noted on the website and in the Uchinanchu newsletter. As an example, if the Shimabukuros raise a collective $500,000,
then they may have a room or portion of the Okinawa Plaza reflecting that contribution with their surname on it, e.g. the
“Shimabukuro Room 2-A.” Anything is possible!
Please don’t hesitate to call the Hawaii United Okinawa Association (676-5400) or visit the Capital Campaign tent at
the 2013 Okinawa Festival for more information on how to participate and also to view current drawings and plans for
the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza. Also, back by popular demand, all of Hawaii’s majestic Okinawa lions will be at the Capital
Campaign tent!
Okay, back to roll call: “Nakasone, Teruya, Miyahira, Arakawa, Kuba, Gushiken, Arashiro, Yonashiro… Chibariyo!”

Our Supporters

The Hawaii United Okinawa Association would like to acknowledge the following individuals, families, organizations and companies
who have donated or pledged to our Capital Campaign. We are grateful for your support and the confidence you have displayed
through your generous donation. Magukuru kara ippee nifee deebiru – from our hearts, thank you very much.
Donations listed below were received from June 1, 2013 to July 15, 2013.
		Pacific Transfer																		Takeo & Betty Y. Shimabukuro													Senki & Florence H. Uyeunten

Uchinanchu

Preserving Our Legacy
HELP NEEDED AT
OKINAWAN FESTIVAL
The First Aid Booth is looking for people with current
medical experience (doctors, nurses, EMT, etc.) to help
treat minor injuries at the festival. Medical and nursing
students are also welcomed if you are in need of community service hours. If you are able to help, even for a few
hours, please contact Lisa Wong-Yamamoto, RN, via email
at yama@lava.net or via phone, 220-4075.
Tuesday – Friday, August 27-30, Masa Shiroma is hoping
that there will be enough volunteers to set up the stage,
booths, platforms and everything else that is needed. On
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. there will be two large containers
that need to be unloaded. We will need a lot of strong
guys to assist Masa’s Gang at this time.
Monday, September 2, is the time to break down and fill
up the two containers for storage until the next festival. We
also need to clean up the entire festival grounds.
If anyone is available and able to help, please call our
office 676-5400 and we will give Masa the good news!
Let’s all work together for another fantastic and successful
Okinawan Festival!

HUOA DONATIONS
June 1 to July 15, 2013
HUOA sends a sincere ippee nifee deebiru to the
following donors:

Doris Arakaki
Rae Chow
Ginowan Club
Hawaii Katsuren Cho Jin Kai
Stan & Christine Higa
Genevieve Hiu
Kenyu Hokama
Rosaline S. Horiuchi
Daniel K. Inouye Memorial
Fund of the Hawaii
Community Foundation
Janice Kawachi
Shintetsu Kuniyoshi, PresidentPacific Hotel Okinawa
Marukai Corp.
Leslie Morishige
Caroline Okazaki
Sashiki Chinen Club
Dale Senaga
Shinsato Shosei Kai
Silicon Valley Community
Foundation
Edward Sugiyama
Clara Sumi
Courtney Takara
Mildred Tamaye
Cyrus Tamashiro

Louise Tamashiro
Amy Watanabe
Pearl Wong
In Memory of Yaeko Ginoza by
Rodney Yamashiro & Family
In Memory of Lillian
Matsumoto by Howard &
Laverne Sugamoto
In Honor of Henry Kuwaye
by Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Arume, Mr. Brad Marumoto
& Family, Mrs. Louise
Matsumoto & 						
Mrs. Phyllis Tyau
In Honor of Henry Kuwaye by
Diane B. Gay
In Honor of Henry Kuwaye by
Steven Takushi
In Honor of Henry Kuwaye by
Lori Uyeoka
Garden Maintenance
Lisa Uyesato
Elevator Project
Mac & Patsy Yonamine
Video Donation
Shinsato Shosei Kai
Kokua In Kind
Carl Yanagi

The Hawaii United Okinawa Association (HUOA) would like to
acknowledge all of the individuals, families, organizations, and
companies who have donated towards our annual giving program.
Our campaign, launched on November 19, 2012, has raised gifts
totaling $126,335. To our 892 donors, thank you for your generous
contributions and display of confidence in HUOA. We are truly
grateful for your commitment to our culture. Ippee Nifee Deebiru!
The list of donors below reflects gifts received from June 1, 2013 to July 15, 2013.
DIAMOND - $10,000

Takehiro Ishikawa (Okinawa)
GOLD - $1,000 or more

In Memory of Yoshiko Shinsato by
Katsumi Shinsato
CONTRIBUTOR - $100 or more

Mae N. Chung
Virginia Y. Nakasone
In Memory of Kameju & 					
Hatsue Akamine by Annie Chang

In Memory of Mosei & Chiyo
Yahiku by Russell & Ruth
Chun
FRIEND - $25 or more

Derek Hirao & Family
In Memory of Frenchy
Kaneshiro by Bob R.
Kaneshiro
In Memory of Walter T.
Oshiro by Aiko Oshiro

‘Taste of Marukai’
Raises $5,000
HUOA President George
Bartels, Jr., is presented
a check for $5,000 from
Marukai
Executive
Vice President Richard
Matsu. Thank you to
everyone who supported
the event and joined us
at the fabulous “Taste of
Marukai” event earlier
this year.
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Mensore

welcome!

Chatan and Kadena Education
Officials Visit HOC

(L-R): Chatan Board of Education member Tomohide Tsukayama, Kadena
Board of Education members Kaoru Arakaki and Noboru Ameku, Chatan
Superintendent of Education Keiichi Kawakami, and Kadena Superintendent
of Education Hidekatsu Higa.

Kinjo Family Visit

A very strong supporter of HUOA, Hitoshi Kinjo, President and CEO of
Hotel Sun Palace in Okinawa, visits the Hawaii Okinawa Center with his
wife Masami, daughter Maori, and son Ray.

Family Mart TV in Hawaii

The power of the “Harusaa Eeka” – Members of Okinawa’s Family Mart
TV crew strike a pose in HOC’s Takakura Okinawa Garden. (L-R): Yuuji
Nihongi, Tomoji Yamashiro and Norihiko Kanayama.

Yuimaaru – Connecting with
Families at Waianae’s Ohana
Ola O Kahumana Transitional
Shelter
By Mark Higa, HUOA Vice President

“…On a scale of 1 to 10, the games were an 11!” - Two children after the event
“… The blessings go both ways and I had a wonderful time…” - HUOA Volunteer
“….A huge MAHALO to … your group for everything you did for our families. They truly
appreciate it.” - Transitional Shelter Administration

W

here can you find this type of unique spirit and reciprocal feelings of giving,
caring, cooperation and gratitude? Yuimaaru is a word often used to describe
giving, a sense of community, cooperation and helping each other while
expecting nothing in return. We hear
stories of Yuimaaru from our families
and even the spirit that Uchinanchu
around the world have shown in the
past, such as the many Okinawa assistance efforts after World War II. But
Yuimaaru isn’t just something that our
parents or grandparents have told us
about the past. Yuimaaru is alive and well
in the HUOA and on June 15 and the
days and weeks that led to it, many of
our members gathered everything they
could contribute to bring a ray of sunshine to our sisters and brothers at Waianae’s
Ohana Ola Kahumana Transitional Shelter during our Yuimaaru Community
Service Event.
This is believed to be the
sixth outreach event in recent
years, where HUOA members
have come out to spend a day
at a shelter on Oahu. About
150 members donated their
time, prizes, fresh and canned
food, toys, games, school supplies, infant goods, cleaning
utensils, toiletries, handmade
crafts, and made monetary contributions from months before
the event. Many found the best
way they could lend a hand, and
each heartfelt deed during this
period put smiles on the residents’ faces and made a world of
a difference. Approximately 250
residents at the shelter, mostly
comprised of young families,
enjoyed a day of culture, games,
prizes, a maasan lunch and gift bags for each family.
he day started quietly, but the infectious beat of taiko and sanshin music in the
air quickly attracted the residents to the courtyard, where they were greeted by
Hawaii Eisa Shinyuu Kai and many
smiling volunteers. Meanwhile, the
first batch of hot golden brown andagi
was handed out to excited families.
With some encouragement, the families joined in the fun and mimicked
the moves of our Eisa performers.
Other residents watched and cheered
on their friends.
Cool, sweet shave ice provided some
respite from the heat and dancing,
but nothing could hold back the competitive spirit the residents displayed
during all the fun games. Everyone was a winner, and kids and adults went home
with toys, juices, snacks, and school supplies.
Red hot dogs, Zippy’s chili, rice, salad, and watermelon provided a tasty and nourishing meal for residents along with a few “drops” of Okinawa with our festival style
andagi! Games and goodies continued through the afternoon, and, at the close of
the day, families gathered to receive several bags each of fruits, vegetables, toiletries
in EcoBags, and beautiful handmade pouches.
Time and again, the spirit and enthusiasm of our members take over, and the
volunteerism, cooperation and giving is like second nature. Take a step back and
appreciate what we are able to do collectively for others… and know that the more we
share Yuimaaru, the same may come back to us one day when we might need it! Ippe
Nifee Deebiru to all of you who selflessly shared everything you could!

T

December 12, 2013: Senju Kai
Hawaii Annual Fundraiser
By Jodie Ching

S

AY WHAT!? There is no Awamori Festival this year? Yes, that’s correct. BUT,
before you throw yourself into a deep depression and wonder how you will get
your fix of yummy Awamori cocktails, ono cuisine, one-of-a-kind silent auction bargains, raffle prizes and stellar Okinawan entertainment, please read a little further.
Senjukai Hawaii has gone beyond Awamori to include other international favorites
such as sake, soju and wine provided by its sponsor, Lotus Spirits (a distribution company). So, this year, the Awamori Festival has become Cultural Fusion. In addition
to the expanded drink selections, Cultural Fusion will feature the fabulous cuisine of
Nico’s restaurant. If you have not had the opportunity to enjoy their mouthwatering
cuisine, this will be an excellent chance to try their many morsels of gastronomical
gems at one event.
WAIT, there’s MORE! Beyond the food, drinks, raffle, silent auction and performances, we have one more super-fun attraction to tempt our guests—The Wall
of Wonder! The Wall of Wonder is a wall of various awamori, sake, soju, and wine.
For $25, you will be able to choose a random number that matches a drink that is
unknown, so it is like a raffle. It might be a very expensive drink, and you might be
lucky enough to get a bottle worth $60 for $25!
Finally, our celebration would not be complete without Kachashii (Okinawan
freestyle dance). Show us what you got by entering our Kachashii Contest. We will
be giving out prizes to the Individual and team with the best Kachashii moves! No
shame! Get your hands in the air and compete for awesome prizes!
The best part of enjoying the festivities is that all of the proceeds from this event
will be used to preserve, promote and perpetuate culture in Hawaii. Words cannot
express the gratitude the Senjukai Hawaii Ohana feels toward the community for
continuing to support the sharing of aloha through the art of Ryukyuan Dance.
Please save the date and mark your calendars.
CULTURAL FUSION (formerly known as Awamori Festival)
Thursday, December 12, 2013
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Harbor View Center
1129 North Nimitz Hwy.
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
$70 BEFORE 11.15.13 		 $80 AFTER 11.15.13 and at the door

For tickets and information, you may also contact Randy Kuba at
808.780.3440, email info@senjukaihawaii.com, refer to the website:
www.senjukaihawaii.com or “Like” our Facebook page Senjukai
Hawaii.
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Cinnamon Girl was
founded in 1994 by Jonelle
Fujita. This family run
company is known for
its feminine dresses and
Mommy and Me coordinating outfits. This specialty
boutique grew from a craft
fair business to a kiosk at
Aloha Tower Marketplace,
and now currently has
six stores located on the
island of Oahu (Ala Moana
Center, Pearlridge Center,
Ward Warehouse, and
Kahala Mall), Maui, and the
Big Island. Most Cinnamon
Girl dresses are designed and
sewn here in Honolulu.
Reyn Spooner has been designing
Hawaiian traditional since 1956. In 2010, Reyn
Spooner debuted its modern take on aloha wear.
Returning to their roots, yet modernizing through
fit, fabrication, color and print style, the modern
collection is a vision for the future
that combines traditional tailoring
and a 1960s preppy vibe with over 50
years of rich graphic archive prints.
Reyns Spooner stores are located at
Ala Moana Center, Kahala Mall,
Downtown on Merchant Street, at
the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel and
on the Big Island, Kauai and on
the Internet.
Sponsor tables of 10 are
available. Shisa Tables are
$1,200 (preferred seating,
program recognition, special
favor and centerpiece).
Uchinanchu Tables are
$850 (preferred seating and
special favor). General admission
tables are $650, and individual tickets $65.
Seating will be determined on a first-come, firstserved basis. Payment in full must accompany
reservations. Tickets and table assignments will
be mailed beginning September 25, 2013. For
more information, contact co-chairs Valerie Kato
& Ryan Okunaga at 277-2035 or email info@
huimakaala.org.

Hui Makaala
44th Annual
Scholarship
Luncheon and
Fashion Show

T

he annual Hui Makaala Scholarship
Luncheon and Fashion Show will be
held on Sunday, October 13, 2013, at the
newly renovated Pomaika‘i Ballrooms at
Dole Cannery.
9:00 a.m. Boutique Sales and Silent 		
					Auction
11:30 a.m. Ballroom Doors Open
12 Noon		 Luncheon/Entertainment/		
					Door Prizes
1:00 p.m. 		 Fashion Show
Proceeds from this event benefit the
Hui Makaala Scholarship Fund. Over
the years, Hui Makaala has awarded
hundreds of academic scholarships to
local college-bound high school graduates who have demonstrated an interest
in community service and Okinawan
culture. In 2012, Hui Makaala awarded
a total of $16,000 in $2,500 and $3,000
scholarships to six recipients
This year’s fashion show will
feature designers Allison Izu, Cinnamon
Girl, and Reyn Spooner. Allison Izu is
a clothing company that was founded
by Allison Izu Song in 2007. While also offering a full-size run in sizes 000 to
14, Allison Izu caters to women 5-feet-4 and shorter with designs that fit petite
proportions. Best known for her denim collection, Allison Izu has added other
fabrications and styles, including maternity denim, skirts, women’s tops, and, soon,
clothing for men and children. Everything is made in Hawaii. Allison Izu designs
can be found in Nordstrom, at Collins & 8th, and online at allisonizu.com.

JET to Okinawa

T

hree lucky JET participants look forward to an exciting year in Okinawa. (L-R):
Jorden Hiroe, assigned to Naha City; Kimberly Kunishige, assigned to Yaese
Town; and John Michihara, who will be working at Kumejima. They will be given
the opportunity to serve in local government offices and/or schools at their respective locations.
The Japan Exchange & Teaching (JET) program, now in its 26th year, is aimed at
promoting grass-roots international exchange between Japan and other nations.
This is a tremendous opportunity for young adults to immerse themselves in another culture and learn about their educational system. Locally, the Japanese Consulate
promotes and coordinates the JET program.

Kita Nakagusuku’s HOC
Clean-up Crew

M

ahalo to President Stan Higa and 22 energetic members of Kita Nakagusuku
who spent two hours on a Sunday morning, cleaning, scrubbing, mopping
and more in order to make HOC glisten and inviting to all.

This is Your Newsletter
Please send us your club news items and photos.
Email us at info@huoa.org Mahalo!

Sport s
Corner
Haneji and Wahiawa Claim
Softball Titles
By Chris Shimabukuro

H

aneji claimed its third consecutive softball championship after rallying to
beat perennial powerhouse Nakagusuku 7-3 in the final game. Nakagusuku
(formerly Minami Nakagusuku) has won the league championship a record eight
times. In a double elimination playoff system, Nakagusuku had beaten Haneji 8-3
earlier in the day and was primed to claim the league championship, leading 3-1
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going into the seventh inning of Game 2. The Nakagusuku lead would have been
much larger if not for a diving catch with the bases loaded and no outs by left
centerfielder Reid Okaneku who then threw home to his sister Kim Okaneku who
successfully appealed to third base that the runner had left early. It was the biggest
play of the game. Haneji still had to rally behind a few timely hits in the 7th, 8th,
and 9th innings to secure the victory.
Haneji Team members include: Mark Shimabukuro, Charlie Miyashiro, Tyler
Kimura, Ricky Takushi, Alan Miyashiro, Kurt Miyashiro, Jason Ikehara, David
Miyashiro, Marcus Miyashiro, Lloyd Nakata, Reid Okaneku, Kim Okaneku,
Blaine Umeda, Vince Kanaeholo, Ryan Ishizu, Chris Shimabukuro, and John
Kaneshiro (Manager).
Wahiawa defeated Gushikawa/Yomitan 6-3 to claim the consolation bracket
championship.
Congratulations goes out to Haneji, Nakagusuku, Wahiawa, Gushikawa/
Yomitan, and all the softball teams for another enjoyable and successful season.
Special thanks go out to Steven Gushi, Vaughn Arakaki, Abe Tengan, Cliff
Goya, John Kaneshiro (softball banquet), and all the umpires that make this
league so special.

Softball champs! Haneji Club President Alan Miyashiro, Manager John Kaneshiro,
and HUOA President-elect and Haneji softballer Chris Shimabukuro.

Uchinanchu
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20th Anniversary Reunion

M

embers of the first HUOA Leadership Study Tour to Okinawa celebrating
their 20th Anniversary at the Hawaii Okinawa Center. The Leadership Study
Tour was patterned after the 1980 Young Leaders Tour that was sponsored by the
Okinawa Prefectural Government and the various city, town and village governments.
While not all of the group’s members could be there, organizers were overjoyed to
see Jay Ogawa from Okinawa, Clyde Yafuso from the Big Island, and Yoko Kaneshiro,
wife of the late Miles “Saki-jo” Kaneshiro, in attendance.

UJSH Honors Two for
Outstanding Achievement

T

he United Japanese Society of Hawaii (UJSH) presented its Outstanding
Achievement Award to Jane Komeiji and Cyrus Tamashiro at the recent UJSH
Installation Banquet. Jane, a member of Hawaii Yamanashi Kyo Yu Kai, is the
mother of 2010 HUOA President Paul Komeiji, and Cyrus served as HUOA President
In 2012.

(Seated, L-R): Wesley Waniya, Jay Ogawa, Yoko Kaneshiro, Brian Maeshiro, and HUOA’s own Kumu
Hula Tom Yamamoto, who has taught the hula to every leadership group going to Okinawa. (Standing,
L-R): Calvin Nakama, Clyde Yafuso, Gerrie Nakamura and Kevin Uyehara.

Okinawan Proverb

Kansha no Kariyushi Mahalo
By Dorothy Shiroma Hoe, Chairperson

Selected by the Uchinaaguchi Class
Instructor: Kyoko Hijirida sensei

Proverb of the Month:
Chichi jimu ru kanashi jimu.
ちち じむ る、  かなし じむ

English equivalent: One feels attended to by those
who are in close proximity.
					

ちか

たにん

Japanese: とおくのしんるいより 近い他人
(A near friend is better than a far-dwelling kinsman.)

Uchinaa-guchi (Okinawan language)
Word of the Month
July
hani•in, vt. [haneru] To leap; spring up; jump;
hop; prance; buck up; (of a ball) bounce; recoil;
spatter; splash; snap; crack; spark.

August
kanpuu, n. A traditional women’s hairknot style, in
which the hair is rounded on top of the head and
pinned. Also Uchinaakanpuu.
(Excerpted, with permission, from the Okinawan-English Wordbook, by
Mitsugu Sakihara, edited by Stewart Curry, University of Hawaii Press,
Honolulu, 2006)

July/August 2013

You made July 4, 2013 a very special day for me. I have
received nothing but compliments and praises regarding Kansha
no Kariyushi program. The goals for this event were to thank those
who had helped in the past and to acknowledge the present supporters. This year’s Kariyushi is dedicated to the senseis past and
present. It also provided a venue to feature dancing and karaoke
singers from the various studios and helped raise funds for the
Hawaii Okinawa Center. I am pleased to report that these goals
were met and the event was a resounding success due to everyone
support and hard work.
I was overwhelmed with the turn-out. There were approximately 700 attendees who enjoyed the odori, the youth performances and the karaoke program.
Let us continue to strengthen our culture through dancing
and singing, and by providing support and encouragement to
our youth so that they may perpetuate our culture for generations to come.
I wish I could thank each one of you individually. Kariyushi
has been a heartwarming experience for me. My heart is filled with
thanksgiving and I am truly happy, for Kariyushi has brought me
wonderful memories way beyond my dreams. Ippee Nifee Deebiru!
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September
1				 31st Okinawan Festival-Kapiolani Park
					LABOR DAY -Office closed
10				 General Festival Committee meeting, 7pm, HOC
11				 Administration Committee meeting, 7pm, HOC
					 Executive Council meeting, 8pm, HOC
19				 Club Development & Member Sustainment Committee 				
					meeting, 7pm, HOC
21				 Autumn Okinawa Dance Matsuri, 5pm, HOC
24				 Board of Directors meeting, 7pm, HOC
October
3-14			 HUOA Study Tour to Okinawa
5				 Tii Atu, a concert by Nidaime Teishin Kai Hawaii Shibu at 			
					Leeward Community College
7				 Communications and Information Comm mting, 7pm, HOC
13				 Hui Makaala Scholarship Luncheon & Fashion Show
16				 Administration Committee meeting, 7pm, HOC
					 Executive Council meeting, 8pm, HOC
17				 Club Development & Member Sustainment Committee 				
					meeting, 7pm, HOC
25				 HUOA’s Ikuyu Madin Golf Tournament, Ewa Beach Golf 				
					Course
27				 Unai’s Theatrical Concert, Nachijin Nundunchi, 2pm, HOC*
Classes • Other Meetings at Hawaii Okinawa Center:
HUOA Sanshin: every Thursday, 7pm*
Ichigo Ichi E: 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 8pm*
Ikebana: 3rd Wednesday, 7pm*
Karaoke nite: 3rd Tuesday, 6:30pm*
Kobudo Taiko: every Monday, 7pm, contact Calvin Nakama 224-7374
Monday Crafters: every Monday, 9am*
Okinawan Genealogical Society mtg: 3rd Saturday, 9am*
Uchinaaguchi: every 4th Thursday, 7pm*
*for more information, please call 676-5400
**Subject to Change** (entries as of 7/26/13)

Our television shows premiere on the first and third Mondays of each
month at 7 p.m. on Olelo Community Media channel NATV 53 (Oceanic
Cable). The shows repeat on following Saturdays at 5 p.m., except on any
fifth Saturday of the month.
All Olelo shows are also streamed live on the Internet at www.olelo.org.
Some of our latest shows are available on-demand on the same website
at: What’s On – OleloNet Video On Demand – Culture and Ethnic.
SEPTEMBER 2, MONDAY, 7 PM/SEPTEMBER 7 & 14, SATURDAY, 5 PM –
Show Seven of the 30th Okinawan Festival held at Kapiolani Park on
September 1 and 2, 2012. This episode features sanshin playing of the
Ryukyu Koten Ongaku Afuso-Ryu Gensei Kai Hawaii Shibu, koto performance of the Ryukyu Sokyoku Hozon Kai - Sarina Sokyoku Kenkyusho,
and karate kata and demonstration of the Nuuanu Okinawa ShorinRyu/Shinden-Ryu Karate Association.
SEPTEMBER 16, MONDAY, 7 PM/SEPTEMBER 21 & 28 AND OCTOBER
5, SATURDAY, 5 PM –
Part One of “Uta Gukuru,” Nabiraki Recital of the Okinawa Minyo
Kyokai Hawaii Wakugawa Dojo, Derek Ichiro Shiroma Kenkyusho, at
the Hawaii Okinawa Center on October 28, 2012.
OCTOBER 7, MONDAY, 7 PM/OCTOBER 12 & 19, SATURDAY, 5 PM –
Show Eight of the 30th Okinawan Festival held at Kapiolani Park on
September 1 and 2, 2012. This episode features Okinawan dances by the
Tamagusuku Ryu Senju Kai-Frances Nakachi Ryubu Dojo, and performers from Okinawa (Miyahira and Haebaru) as spirited shiisaa (Okinawan
lion dogs) doing shishimai.
OCTOBER 21, MONDAY, 7 PM/OCTOBER 26 AND NOVEMBER 2,
SATURDAY, 5 PM –
Part Two of “Uta Gukuru,” Nabiraki Recital of the Okinawa Minyo
Kyokai Hawaii Wakugawa Dojo, Derek Ichiro Shiroma Kenkyusho, at
the Hawaii Okinawa Center on October 28, 2012.

As the exclusive caterers to the Legacy Ballroom at the Hawaii Okinawa Center,
we enhance the beauty of the venue with a colorful menu for your guests to enjoy.

reasons to try extraordinary
natural health supplements

Supports the Immune System*
Encourages Healthy Digestion*
Helps Reduce Inflammation*
Support Cardiovascular Health*
Function Support Cognitive *
Promotes increased energy*
Helps Support Proper Circulation*
Improves Sexual Health*
Helps Maintain Healthy Colesterol Levels*
Reserve your seat at a FREE information session
Receive a FREE sample

Choose from an assortment of menus that can be customized to fit your needs and budget.
Popular Hawaiian & Local Style menus • Prime Rib Buﬀets
Create your own menu for any occasion! • Party Platters for pick-up • Onsite deliveries

Discounts available for HUOA Club Members.

Call Terry T. Taira 808-386-5860
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Call

Uchinanchu

677-7744 or visit www.acateredexperience.com for menus and more information.
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31st HUOA OKINAWAN FESTIVAL PROGRAM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 2013 Subject to change

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2013 Subject to change

9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

9:30 a.m.

RYUKYU SOKYOKU KOYO KAI HAWAII SHIBU

Jane Kaneshiro & Bonnie Miyashiro, Co-chairs
Jane Kaneshiro Sozan Kai
Bonnie Miyashiro Soho Kai
Toma Toyoko Sokyoku Kai
Kaya Hatsuko Sokyoku Kai
Yamashiro Yoneko Sokyoku Kenkyu Kai
Yasuko Arakawa Aki no Kai
Sunny Tominaga Sokyoku Sanyuukai
Chieko Miyasato Sokyoku Kai

NOMURA RYU ONGAKU KYO KAI HAWAII SHIBU
Seiichi Yagi, Chapter President

10:00 a.m.

HAWAII TAIKO KAI

10:30 a.m.

OPENING PROCESSION – HUOA Banners, Shishimai,

		

Terry Higa, Instructor

Chondara, Paranku Clubs of Hawaii, Senbaru Eisa

11:00 a.m.

FORMAL OPENING CEREMONIES

11:30 a.m.
		

HOOGE RYU HANA NUUZI NO KAI NAKASONE
DANCE ACADEMY

Speeches by invited guests

Lynne Yoshiko Nakasone, Grand Master and Director
12:00 Noon AFUSO RYU CHOICHI KAI HAWAI		
		
		
Grant Murata, Chapter President

12:35 p.m.
		

1:05 p.m.
		

RYUSEI HONRYU RYUKO KAI
Mitsuko Toguchi Nakasone, Kaishu

RYUKYUKOKU MATSURI DAIKO HAWAII			

Lori Shinsato, President

1:45 p.m.
		
2:15 p.m.

JIMPU KAI USA, KIN RYOSHO RYUKYU GEINO
KENKYUSO – Cheryl Yoshie Nakasone, Artistic Director
CHINAGU EISA HAWAII

		

Lisa Tamashiro, President

2:45 p.m.
		
3:15 p.m.

RADIO OKINAWA’S 2013 MIUTA TAISHO WINNER
– LUCY
HUI O LEINANI GROUP from OKINAWA

		

Nobuo Utsugi, Director

3:45 p.m.
		
4:25 p.m.
		
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

SENBARU EISA from KADENA TOWN, 			
OKINAWA – Kojiro Hanashiro, Leader
OKINAWA MINYO KYOKAI HAWAII / URIZUN 		
MINYO GROUP – Derek Ichiro Shiroma Sensei
KACHASHI
OKINAWAN FESTIVAL BON DANCE

		
		
		
		
		
		

10:30 p.m.

Hawaii Eisa Shinyuu Kai, Melissa Uyenten, President
Hawaii Shin Kobukai, Betty Dela Cuesta, Head Instructor
Aiea Taiheiji Yagura Gumi, President
Iwakuni Odori Aiko Kai, Marion Kanemori, Vice-President
& Dance Committee Chair
Young Okinawans of Hawaii, David Jones, President

LAST SHUTTLE BUS to Kapiolani Community College

31st OKINAWAN FESTIVAL
HOURS
Saturday, August 31: 9:00 a.m. – 9:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Continuous live entertainment
5:30 pm – 9:30 p.m.		 Bon Dance
Closing 5:00 p.m.		 Children’s Games/tents
Closing 6:00 p.m.		 Most food booths
Open until 8:00 p.m. Andapop, Andagi, Andadog, Okinawan Soba,
				Sushi/Yakitori
7:00 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. Okinawan Festival Shuttle/Kapiolani 		
				Community College & Kapiolani Park
Last departure from Kapiolani Park 10:30 p.m.

Sunday, September 1: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Continuous live entertainment & food booths
Closing 4:30 p.m.		 Arts & Craft Gallery and Children’s Games
7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Okinawan Festival Shuttle/Kapiolani 		
				Community College & Kapiolani Park
Last departure from Kapiolani Park 6:00 p.m.

		

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

KILAUEA OKINAWA DANCE CLUB

Toshiko Neumann, Leader

PAUAHI OKINAWA BUYO CLUB
Doris Kaneshiro, Instructor

HUI OKINAWA KOBUDO TAIKO

		

Troy Sakihara, Leader

10:00 a.m.

HUOA ICHIGO ICHI E CLASS

10:20 a.m.

PAGEANTRY OF SHIISAA

10:40 a.m.
		
10:55 a.m.

GREETINGS FROM NAHA CITY MAYOR TAKESHI
ONAGA – Katsumi Shinsato Sensei
KIKUE KANESHIRO RYUBU KENKYU KAI

		

Derek Asato, Instructor
Jon Itomura, Leader

		

Joyce Shimabukuro & Shizuko Shiroma, Contacts

11:25 a.m.

SHINSATO SHOSEI KAI

11:55 a.m.
		
12:20 p.m.
		
12:50 p.m.
		
1:20 p.m.

NUUANU OKINAWA SHORIN-RYU / SHINDEN- RYU
KARATE ASSOCIATION – Mitchel Shimamura Sensei
TAMAGUSUKU RYU SENJU KAI -- FRANCES NAKACHI
RYUBU DOJO – Frances Nakachi Kuba, Artistic Director
FASHION DESIGNS BY MITSUKO YAMAUCHI from
OKINAWA – Mitsuko Yamauchi, Designer
MAJIKINA HONRYU BUYO DOJO

		

Katsumi Shinsato Sensei

		

Yoshino Majikina Nakasone, Sohke

1:50 p.m.
2:20 p.m.
		

RADIO OKINAWA – Johnny Ginowan
NIDAIME TEISHIN KAI HAWAII SHIBU & HUOA
SANSHIN CLASS

		

Allison Yanagi, Shibucho & Wallace Onuma, President

3:00 p.m.
		
3:30 p.m.
		

RYUKYU SOKYOKU HOZON KAI--SARINA SOKYOKU
KENKYUSHO – Sarina Udd Sensei
NAMIHIRA (HANJA) Bo from YOMITAN VILLAGE,
OKINAWA – Namihira Performing Arts Preservation Society

		

4:30 p.m.

of Yomitan Village

SENBARU EISA from KADENA TOWN, OKINAWA

		

Kojiro Hanashiro, Leader

5:00 p.m.

KACHASHI

Got Parking? For more detailed information see page 10.
Park at Kapiolani Community College Parking Lots A, B and C and
take the air conditioned Okinawan Festival Shuttle
Cost: $2 Roundtrip–buy return ticket at Shuttle Ticket Booth
Tickets will be collected by Shuttle-Stop Attendant at the park.
Shuttle Hours: Sat, 8/31 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
			
Sun, 9/1 7:00 am - 6:00 pm
Shuttle Stop: At the City Bus Stop on Diamond Head Rd
Directions - East Bound (H1 East):
Take 6th Ave Exit,
Go makai on 6th Ave (0.5 mi),
Continue on Alohea Ave (0.6 mi),
Turn left onto
Makapuu Ave,
Turn right into the
KCC parking lot.

West Bound (H1 West):
Take Waialae Ave Exit
Go Ewa on
Waialae Ave (0.4 mi),
Turn left on
16th Ave (0.6 mi),
Turn right on
Kilauea Ave (0.1 mi),
Turn left on
Makapuu
Ave (0.3 mi),
Turn left into
the KCC
parking lot.

Shuttle Stop is at the City Bus
Stop on Diamond Head Rd

